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STUDENT PULSE 2022: NATIONAL REPORT

METHODOLOGY AND CONSIDERATIONS
Barnes & Noble College Insights™, Barnes & Noble College’s dedicated research platform, 
surveyed college students nationwide. This survey was administered online in April and May 
2022 using the Qualtrics platform. The analysis includes a total of 167,00 respondents from 
2-year, 4-year, public and private institutions in the U.S. Any trending shown vs. the previous 
study (2021) reflects percentage points (pp).

Barnes & Noble College is proud to present the 6th edition of the annual Student Pulse report. 
Insights from the study show how student campus store shopping behavior, purchase decisions, 
and attitudes toward course materials have evolved as colleges and universities returned to 
campus, and a state of “new normal.” 

Higher education has navigated significant disruption and adaptation over the last few years, 
requiring students to engage with their educational institutions in more varied ways than ever 
before. This study highlights how students have adapted, and preferences for how they want to 
engage with their campus bookstore along their academic journey.

Informed by feedback from students on the campuses we proudly serve nationwide, this report will 
help shape the future academic and retail experiences offered by BNC and our partner institutions.
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ACADEMIC SOLUTIONS  
AND LEARNING BEHAVIORS
•  76% of students would have a more positive perception of 

their school if their school offered course material bundling 
– for a lower price – included in tuition and/or fees. 

•  As students returned to campus, in-store shopping 
increased: 25% purchased all course materials in store  
(+8 percentage points), and 27% purchased both in store 
and online (+6 pp).

•  62% of students used both print and digital course 
material formats – demonstrating the continued importance 
of print materials.

STUDENT SHOPPING BEHAVIORS
•  The number of students who visited the campus store in 

person in the last six months increased by 20 percentage 
points over last year.

•  Buying course materials and shopping for general merchandise 
remained the top two reasons students visit the campus store. 
Many also visited to rent course materials (51%) and pick up 
online orders (39%) – two new answer options in 2022.

•  Students brought social consciousness into their shopping. 
Nearly 75% said these factors would increase their likelihood 
to purchase from the campus store: Socially responsible 
product brands; the opportunity to give back to their school; 
and products made from sustainable materials.

THE CAMPUS STORE EXPERIENCE
•  93% of students rated the campus store as “good” or 

better than “good” again in 2022. 

•  Students expressed satisfaction with their campus store 
experience. Customer service (86%) and selection of school 
supplies (80%) and school-branded apparel/merchandise 
(79%) ranked highest. 

•  Most students were highly likely to recommend the campus 
store to other students.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY IN 2022
This year’s study uncovered several significant shifts in 
student behaviors and preferences year over year – and 
presented fresh insights from new questions and response 
options for questions previously asked.
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ACADEMIC SOLUTIONS & LEARNING BEHAVIORS

Access, convenience and affordability continue to be priorities for students – and the 
pillars of a successful course material model. The 2022 survey established two new 
benchmarks: 62% of students used both print and digital formats for their course 
materials, and of those who purchased at the campus store, 80% were able to get all 
their course materials there. Brick-and-mortar stores got a boost as students returned 
to campus – among those purchasing course materials at the campus store, in-store 
only purchasing increased by 8 percentage points, and purchasing both online and 
in-store increased by 6 percentage points. 

Students also went beyond expressing interest in having all their course materials 
bundled into tuition and/or fees. 76% said course material bundling would positively 
impact their perception of their school.
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AFFORDABILITY
Academic options that save students money – while also delivering greater access and 
convenience – are not only desirable but can positively impact how students perceive 

their school, potentially bolstering retention efforts.

Students Continue to Seek Access, Convenience & Affordability

ACCESS
Having course materials available at the campus store continues to be a priority for the majority 

of students, with 89% saying it’s very important or absolutely necessary. Among the students 
who purchased at the campus store, most were able to purchase everything they needed.

CONVENIENCE
Many students expressed interest in the convenience of digital functionality and 

resources, including the ability to purchase course materials and supplies through their 
learning management system (LMS). More than half of students were interested in 

accessing a variety of digital study tools and learning resources in a bundle.

Were you able to buy all of your 
course materials at the campus store?

80%
20%

of students said it was important 
to have course materials available 
at the campus store

of students would like to access course 
materials bundled with tuition (at a lower 

cost than when purchasing separately)

of students would find it 
convenient to purchase course 
materials through LMS

of students said they would have a somewhat or 
much more positive perception of their school if 

their school bundled course materials – for a 
lower price – included in tuition and/or fees

89%

77%

YES

NO

Interest in digital study tools & learning 
resources for courses

Homework Solution and Q&A: 
Step by step explanations

Bundle of the services 
together

Tutoring: Online, on-
demand homework help

Writing: Precedents, writing 
revision assistance

I would not be interested in 
these types of tools

46%

56%

45%

37%

14%

89% 76%
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First Day® Complete is Barnes & Noble College’s equitable 
access program, which provides all students with all course 
materials needed for the term in one convenient bundle on 
or before the first day of class. Course material costs are 
included as part of tuition or applied as a course charge, 
saving students an average of 35-50%.

The campus store provides physical and digital materials 
via in-store pickup, shipping, or electronic delivery – all 
through a personalized concierge service. Faculty maintain 
full academic freedom with the support of a dedicated 
team and resources.

The program is very popular – in the First Day Complete 
Student Success Survey, 88% of participating students said 
they would recommend it to other students. They also 
provided overwhelmingly positive feedback on its benefits 
to their academic performance and overall experience, 
including access, convenience and affordability. Nearly 
three-fourths said the program increases the likelihood 
that they will stay at their school.

Real-World Impact: Student Satisfaction

with Bundled Course Materials

said it saves time in shopping for 
course materials because they 

are all in one place

agreed it better prepared 
them for the academic term

said it had a positive impact 
on their success this term

said it helped them achieve 
better grades this term

said it was convenient to have 
course materials bundled and 
delivered through the program

said it provided more affordable 
course materials

91% 90% 79%

STUDENT FEEDBACK ON FIRST DAY COMPLETE

ACCESS CONVENIENCE

OUTCOMES

AFFORDABILITY

83% 80% 73%

said First Day Complete increases the 
likelihood they will stay at their school

To learn more, visit: 
FIRSTDAYCOMPLETE.COM74%
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Students Purchase and Use Academic Resources Online & Offline
Faculty recommendations continue to be influential for students – and 74% of students said their 
professors recommended the campus store. More than two-thirds of students did purchase their materials 
at the campus store, followed by Amazon, which saw a drop of 5 percentage points over last year

As students returned to campus, many also turned to their 
brick-and-mortar store locations for course materials. 
Among the students who purchased their course materials 
at the campus store, in-store only purchasing rose 8 
percentage points over last year, while a combination of 
in-store and online purchasing rose 6 percentage points. 
While online-only purchasing remained the most popular, 
it saw a corresponding drop as students made more 
in-person purchases. 

Print also remains a priority, as more than three-fourths 
of students used at least some print course materials 
this year. Of course, it’s important to have both print 
and digital formats in the mix: many students use both, 
and among students who used only one or the other, 
digital had a slight edge.

74%

44%

28%

13%

10%

10%

9%

6%

68%

46%

27%

12%

9%

9%

8%

5%

FACULTY 
RECOMMENDATIONS

WHERE STUDENTS 
PURCHASE

CAMPUS STORE

AMAZON

DIRECTLY FROM THE 
PUBLISHER’S WEBSITE

CHEGG

OFF-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

FROM A FRIEND/FELLOW 
STUDENT

BN.COM

TEXTBOOKS.COM

HOW STUDENTS PURCHASED COURSE 
MATERIALS FROM THE CAMPUS STORE

COURSE MATERIAL FORMATS 
CURRENTLY USING

Online

48%

Both

27%

In store

25%

62%

23%

15%

Both Print & Digital

Digital Only

Print Only

+8 pp

+6 pp

-5 pp
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Brick-and-mortar campus store visits soared (+20 percentage points) with the return to campus 
– and more in-store events and promotions. The 2022 survey offered new answer options for 
why students visited the campus store; renting course materials and picking up online orders  
in store ranked highest among the new options. Students also reinforced their preference for 
being socially conscious as they shop. Top factors impacting their likeliness to purchase from 
the campus store included having a portion of their purchase returned to benefit their school, 
socially responsible product brands, and products made with sustainable materials.

Return to Campus Fuels Increased In-store Shopping
79% of students said they visited the campus store in person – an increase of 20 percentage 
points year over year, one of the most notable shifts. The top reason for visiting the campus 
store continues to be buying course materials – and it remains the preferred channel for school-
spirit gear. More than one-third of students came to the campus store to pick up online orders, 
illustrating how they can engage with the bookstore via multiple channels – even within the 
same transaction – to get what they need.

STUDENT SHOPPING BEHAVIORS

CAMPUS STORE VISIT TYPE OVER THE LAST 6 MONTHS

Visited 
in person

79%

Visited the 
campus store 

website

76%

Called the 
campus store

23%

Emailed the 
campus store

13%

Visited the 
campus store 

on social media

12%

Used the 
campus store 

app

9%

Used 
curbside 
pickup

5%

of students visit their campus store – both online and 
in-store – either once/twice or a few times each term

+20 pp

60%+
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FACTORS THAT WOULD IMPACT LIKELIHOOD TO 
PURCHASE SOMETHING FROM OUR CAMPUS STORES

The product brand is socially responsible
(i.e. gives back to the community, uses ethical 
business standards, has pro-social messaging)

A portion of your purchase is being returned 
to support your college 
(i.e. academic scholarships, athletic programs, etc.)

Products are made from sustainable materials 
(i.e. eco-friendly, recyclable materials, etc.)

75%

74%

72%

REASONS FOR VISITING THE CAMPUS STORE

Buy textbooks/course materials for class 81%
Shop for general merchandise 
(i.e. clothes, food, drinks) 53%

Rent textbooks/course materials for class** 51%
Pick up online order** 39%
Shop for gifts 29%
Sell books back** 15%
Go to the cafe 13%

In-store

**new answer options added in 2022 

72%

Online via mobile 
(i.e. smartphone, 

tablet, etc.)

36%

Mobile app

17%

Social 
Meda

7%
Online via 
desktop

42%

of students typically shop 
for school-branded apparel 

at the campus store

77%

PREFERRED SHOPPING CHANNELS FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT GEAR
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Enhanced Ecommerce Experiences
Student Satisfaction with Purchasing 
Course Materials Online

Purchasing course materials remains the  
#1 reason students visit their campus 
store, but they expect a seamless 
experience whether they’re on campus  
or on the website. For those purchasing 
online, BNC delivers a next-gen approach 
to ecommerce. 

Our online experience features a course 
material concierge, which provides a 
customized listing of all required course 
materials and format options (new, used, 
rental and digital). Students enjoy a 
personalized experience and mobile-first 
design that ensures consistent ease and 
function across devices.

Earlier in 2022, we conducted research to 
capture student feedback on the selection 
and purchase process for online course 
materials via the website. 74% expressed 
satisfaction with the overall shopping 
experience – and 87% said they were likely 
to use the campus store website again to 
purchase or rent their course materials.

expressed satisfaction in the 
ability to search for/find 

course materials

were satisfied with the 
ease of navigation

said it was easy to 
check out

78% 74% 89%
SELECTING COURSE MATERIAL SITE NAVIGATION CHECKOUT

were extremely/somewhat likely to use 
the campus store website to purchase 
or rent course materials in the future87%
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Email Drives Traffic and Communications
Students cited email as the single most important factor driving visits to the campus store and 
as their preferred communications channel for store offers and events. However, more personal 
connections such as word of mouth from friends and others still rank highly as drivers, and even 
less prominent channels such as posters saw a boost with the return to campus. Affordability is 
top of mind for students here as well – sales, promotions and discounts continue to hold the 
most appeal for driving more visits to the campus store.

Emails from the campus store

Word of mouth

Campus store events

48%

32%

31%

26%

24%

FACTORS THAT DRIVE STUDENTS TO SHOP AT THE CAMPUS STORE

FACTORS THAT WOULD DRIVE STUDENTS TO VISIT THE 
CAMPUS STORE MORE FREQUENTLY

More 
promotions, 
sales, and 
discounts

Rewards 
program 

(i.e. cash back 
or points)

Gift with 
purchase

New product 
arrivals

Store events 
(i.e. themed, book 
signings, trivia, 

open mic, crafts)

New/bigger 
convenience section 
(i.e. more snacks, 
cafe, grab and go)

68%
62% 51%

32% 32% 31% 31%

Sales/discounts

Order Updates

Campus store 
events

Course materials

Sweepstakes/contests

Apparel

PREFERRED COMMUNICATION SOURCES FOR 
FUTURE CAMPUS STORE EVENTS & OFFERS

AREAS THAT STUDENTS WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
COMMUNICATIONS ABOUT FROM THE CAMPUS STORE

Recommendations from friends

Faculty/professors

Product 
sampling

Email

Campus posters

Weekly newsletter 
from school

Social media

School website

SMS/Text message

73% 74%

53%

51%

45%

43%

38%

41%

34%

27%

26%

21%
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Survey results showed that BNC campus stores provided a consistent 
resource with good service in a time where students experienced 
significant disruption in their lives. Students expressed satisfaction 
with key elements of their overall campus store experience, including 
customer service, selection of both traditional school supplies and 
school branded apparel/merchandise, and how the store inspired 
school spirit and culture. 

As students returned to the brick-and-mortar bookstore locations, 
they appreciated the cleanliness, staff, and look and feel of their store. 
The online experience also delivered satisfaction in the checkout 
process, speed of website, and look and feel of the website.

THE CAMPUS STORE EXPERIENCE

of students rated the campus store 
as “good” or better than “good”93%

Customer service

Selection of traditional school supplies

Availability of merchandise

86%

80%

79%

78%

76%

SATISFACTION WITH OVERALL BNC  
CAMPUS STORE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

Selection of school branded apparel/merchandise

Inspiring school spirit and culture
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SATISFACTION WITH BNC’S IN-STORE CAMPUS STORE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

SATISFACTION WITH BNC’S ONLINE CAMPUS STORE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

The overall 
cleanliness of 

store

Checkout 
process

Campus store 
staff

Speed of 
website

Look and feel 
of the store

Overall online 
shopping 

experience

Overall in-store 
shopping 

experience

Look and feel of 
the website

94%

81%

87%

78%

86%

76%

85%

73%

83%

Speed of 
checkout
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As higher education shapes our “new normal,” Barnes & Noble College is listening to students, 
building on lessons learned and addressing shifts in needs, behaviors and preferences.

The return to campus brought with it greater balance in students’ choices. The question of in-
person vs. online or print vs. digital isn’t an either/or proposition. Students want options. They want 
to engage online and in person at different times to meet different needs. They want to blend their 
use of physical and digital course materials to match their own learning styles. They want to 
browse spirit gear in person and shop for supplies online before picking up their order in store. 

Meeting students where they are – and want to be – is key. Our bookstores deliver a seamless 
experience across in-person and digital channels that offer the flexibility and choice students seek. 
We listen carefully to deliver what matters most to the students and institutions we serve.

• We support student achievement with academic solutions like First Day® Complete that provide 
access, convenience and affordability, ensuring all students get their required course materials 
before the first day of class. 

• We enhance institutional brands by creating vibrant academic and social hubs that amplify 
school spirit and build loyalty across generations of students, parents, faculty, alumni and fans.

• We help institutions succeed, driving the retail experiences campus store customers crave 
with best-in-class store and website design, tailored merchandise assortments and targeted 
marketing campaigns.

In the year ahead, we will continue to keep a pulse on what students need and want from their 
campus store through our proprietary research and daily dialogue in our stores. We stand ready to 
support their success, now and throughout their academic journey.

FINAL THOUGHTS

Barnes & Noble College brings a reimagined approach to college retail that meets the unique 
needs and expectations of students, parents, faculty, alumni, and the universities that serve 

them. From modern academic solutions like our equitable access model, First Day® Complete, 
to our next-generation retail and e-commerce strategies, BNC is committed to driving 

successful student outcomes throughout the college journey and beyond. Our unique access 
to college students allows us to translate data into actionable insights that prepare our 

institutional partners for what’s next.

ABOUT US


